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Tianjin, a city in China, has a history of more than 600 years. Since Tianjin is close to the Haihe and the 
Bohai, the internal water system of the city is also densely distributed. There are many rivers, bridges, and piers. 
Therefore, the unique location gives Tianjin’s water transportation and shipping a lot advantages and they since 
have developed rapidly. Apart from that, trade and the local economy have grown prosperously and it 
eventually became the economic center of northern China at the beginning of the 20th century. 
At the same time, because Tianjin is only 137km away from Beijing, which is the capital of China, it also 
assumes part of the political functions, such as the transportation function of hoarding and transferring grain for 
Beijing. In addition, in modern China after the Opium War, Tianjin was also China's first city that opened for 
foreign countries and allowed for foreign trades. Both Chinese and foreign rulers had new practices in urban 
construction in Tianjin. For example, Tianjin’s nine-country concession area and modern bridges that have 
applied new technologies are the results of the integration of Chinese and foreign cultures. 
Therefore, Tianjin’s urban development has a unique position in modern Chinese history and the modern 
history of the world. This article hopes to explore the relationship between Tianjin’s urban foundation 
formation, water and land transportation, and urban culture through the study of Tianjin’s urban development in 
different historical periods, thus providing new ideas and references for the future urban construction of Tianjin  

















































































































図 3 1912年天津の都市空間 
 

















































































図 10 1870年三岔河口周りの橋梁と道路関係 
 


































図 16 1912年南運河の周りの都市交通 
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